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1SG Samuel K. Solomon
Elementary broke ground on a
major renovation project to
construct four new classroom
buildings, a new playfield and
new parking areas that will
transform the existing campus
and provide modern facilities
designed to serve 1,100
students. “The Department of
Defense continues to be a
valuable partner in the
improvement of our public
schools located on military
bases and we thank them for
their support,” said Interim
Supt. Keith Hayashi.

The project received a grant
from the Department of
Defense Office of Economic
Adjustment for about $70
million. State funding will
provide nearly $20 million.

The project will construct 63
new classrooms, a student
support center, two computer

labs, an audio/video room, a
covered playcourt, cafeteria and
administrative offices within a
two-story, four-building
facility, along with new
entrance driveways on both
sides of campus and more than
170 parking stalls. The project
will proceed in four phases

with completion anticipated in
Summer 2021.

Originally opened in 1969,
Solomon Elementary is one of
two public elementary schools
located on the U.S. Army’s
Schofield Barracks installation,
and serves mainly military-
dependent students.

After seven years of progress
towards upgrading its technol-
ogy infrastructure, the Hawaiʻi
DOE opened its second data
center at Hoʻokele Elementary
School. 

This marks an important
milestone in HIDOE’s Con-
verged Infrastructure initiative,
which is focused on consolidat-
ing information technology (IT)
equipment and services in order
to streamline management and
support statewide.

Planning for the initiative

started in 2010 with HIDOE’s
offices of Information Technol-
ogy Services and School Facili-
ties and Support Services. In
Spring 2015, the first data cen-
ter opened at the former Queen
Liliʻuokalani Elementary
School in Kaimukī, which now
houses department facilities
and technology offices. The
center is the primary production
site with the new center at
Hoʻokele serving as the back
up and recovery site.

The Hoʻokele center will

eventually house disaster recov-
ery services for HIDOE’s criti-
cal applications and systems.

Earlier this year, HIDOE was
recognized as the top ranked
school district in K-12 broad-
band connectivity according to
the State of the States annual
report released by Education
Superhighway, an advocacy
group dedicated to upgrading
Internet infrastructure in K-12
public schools. Read the report:
stateofthestates.educationsuper
highway.org
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Opportunities
EDUCATORS

Teachers who received a thank
you note through Farmers
Insurance’s Thank America’s
Teachers are invited to submit
proposals for $2,500 grants
toward learning programs;
awards will go to the proposals
voted upon by the public. Apply
by Sept. 27. www.farmers.com
/thank-americas-teachers
/submit-a-proposal

Target Field Trip Grants of up
to $700 aim to make it easier to
fund trips to museums, historical
sites and other cultural
destinations. Apply by Oct. 1.
corporate.target.com/corporate
-responsibility/grants/field-trip-
grants

The eCYBERMISSION Mini-
Grant is intended to support
teachers and program leaders
as they implement eCYBERMIS-
SION with their teams. Educa-
tors of students in grades 6-9
are encouraged to apply. Special
consideration is given to Title 1
schools and to those with under-
served/under-represented popu-
lations. Due Oct. 11. Details:
www.ecybermission.com
/AdvisorResources

SCHOOLS

Lowe’s Toolbox for Education
grants provide $5,000 to schools
and parent-teacher groups with
an aim to address basic necessi-
ties to ease educational chal-
lenges. The fall 2017 application
window opens Aug. 7. Learn
more and view sample projects:
toolboxforeducation.com.
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Artist’s rendering of the new A Building as seen from a planned entrance
driveway from Carpenter Street.

Growing technology demands
addressed through IT initiative

Solomon El breaks ground for campuswide renovation



While many students opt for time
out from school during the summer
months, a group of 62 rising 11th
graders from O‘ahu’s Leeward
Coast didn’t take it easy. Thanks to
a new program, they’ve earned part
of a college degree for free.

Students from Wai‘anae High
and Nānākuli High & Intermediate
took classes at the University of
Hawai‘i-West O‘ahu as part of a
new, intensive six-week program
— the Early College Summer
Scholars Program — earning col-
lege and high school credits along
the way. 

“We wanted to create a program
that would be fun and engaging for
students, and would allow them to
take courses that connected to their
interests and gave them the oppor-
tunity to develop leadership skills
and grit,” said Complex Area Su-
perintendent Ann Mahi. 

The program offers an opportu-
nity to earn eight college credits
and one high school credit while
giving participants the chance to
experience life on a college campus
— engaging in project-based
courses and learning valuable study
skills and goal setting techniques.

Classes include: Introduction to
Digital Drawing; ‘Āina, Place, and
Community-based Education (Sus-
tainability for Our Future); and In-
troduction to Video Game Design.
Credits earned are transferable
throughout the 10-campus UH
System and other colleges. And the
program is free. 

“My counselor asked if I wanted

to join this program, and she told
me that it is free. If each college
credit costs around $300 and I’m
earning eight credits, that’s $2,400.
I can save a lot of money,” said Wei
Qi Wan, a student at Wai‘anae High.

For Wei Qi, the program was an
opportunity to challenge himself
not only at a new campus, but also
as an immigrant. Wei Qi moved to
Hawai‘i from China four years ago.
At the time, he didn’t know much
about Hawai‘i and he described his
English as “junk.” He said the Early
College Summer Scholars Program
has helped him improve his mas-
tery of the English language and
he’s determined to take advantage
of this unique opportunity.

“My dad and mom work on a
farm and they work very hard. I
need to go to school so I can get a
good job. I’d like to become a
teacher or translator so I can help
others like me,” he said. 

Wai‘anae High Vice Principal

Tess Kaji noted
that Wei Qi has
put in long hours
over the course
of program, often
times arriving at
school between
6-7 a.m. and
staying until 6-7

p.m. to complete his coursework. 
“Wei Qi is just one example of

how this group of students really
stepped up to the challenge of tak-
ing college-level classes. They
gave up a big part of their summer
to get a jump start on their future,
and it was inspiring to see how
much they have grown academi-
cally and matured these past few
weeks,” said Kaji. 

For student athletes like Shaizen
Rabacal from Nānākuli High & In-
termediate, the program is an op-
portunity to take Early College
courses over the summer since
practice schedules conflict with

these and other opportunities dur-
ing the regular school year. 

Rabacal took the initiative to re-
search and sign up for the program.
“My parents aren’t always going
to be there to look out for me, so I
need to learn how to do things on
my own. They have been very sup-
portive of this opportunity and my
long-term goal of becoming a fire-
fighter.”  

Rabacal balanced a packed
schedule of schoolwork and pad-
dling practice over the summer.
“I’m tired, but I’m trying to stay
focused. I’m serious about going
to college and I work hard to make
sure all of my assignments are
completed. That’s the priority.” 

Mahi is hoping to grow the Sum-
mer Scholars program next year to
include 12th graders. 

ONLINE: Full story and video:
bit.ly/2tNILtD
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ROOSEVELT HIGH’S MUSIC
DIRECTOR INDUCTED

 Roosevelt High School’s Direc-
tor of Music Gregg Abe has been
inducted into the prestigious Band-
world Legion of Honor along with
six other band directors from
across the U.S. this year. He is the
eighth band director from Hawai‘i
to receive the award since its in-
ception in 1989.

“Music and the
arts are important
components of
our students’ ed-
ucational experi-
ence, and we are
honored to have
dedicated band
directors like Mr.

Abe who instill a passion and ap-
preciation for music,” said Interim

Supt. Keith Hayashi. 
Abe has taught at Roosevelt for

the majority of his 32-year career
and directs the school’s marching
band, concert band, symphonic
band, jazz ensemble, percussion
ensemble and symphony orchestra. 

“The most important factor that
has shaped my career is my stu-
dents. I’m still learning about my
profession and I discover so much

from them – their successes and
mistakes,” said Abe. 

The Bandworld Legion of
Honor was established to honor
band directors nationwide. Recip-
ients have taught for at least 15
years, have maintained a high qual-
ity concert band program, and have
contributed significantly to the pro-
fession through dedication to bands
and band music. 
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Abe

Students in the Early College Summer Scholars Program learn game development at UH-West O‘ahu.

Wei Qi
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Nā Hopena A‘o
Hawaiʻi Board of Education Policy

E-3: Nā Hopena Aʻo (HĀ) sets six
fundamental outcomes — Belonging,
Responsibility, Excellence, Aloha,
Total well-being, and Hawaiʻi — to
be strengthened across the public
school system and in communities.
The Office of Hawaiian Education
(OHE) is tasked with leading a three-
year pilot of HĀ through 2019. Read
the Year 1 Report: bit.ly/HAYear1

SIX STRANDS OF WORK
Pilot Sites: Any group or individual that
has taken the framework and begun
implementing in their context.
Convenings: In Year 1, OHE provided
more than 70 HĀ orientations reaching
3,400 stakeholders. There were 12 HĀ
Community Days; the HĀ Summit was 
held May 6.
Assessment for Learning: Grants to
support educators to rethink how
assessments can be used to support
deeper learning for students. Focus on
assessing the learning environment.
Professional Development: OHE has
drafted a HĀ Learning Progression (LP)
based on results from pilots and covenings
to build capacity for HĀ in the system.
Tools, Resources, Communication:
OHE will gather and share moʻolelo
through a series called HĀ-lights that
profile HĀ in action, and develop online
platforms where stakeholders can find and
share resources.
Funding, Capacity: Growing, deepening
critical partnerships to spread HĀ.

▼

VIDEO
Learn about Nā Hopena A‘o.
vimeo.com/219016009

Please complete the support form to have OHE present the HĀ framework at
your school, complex area, office, or organization: bit.ly/HAsupport

The focus
Three key documents developed over the last year

focus our attention on equity and excellence for all of
our students — the Governor’s Blueprint for Public
Education, the DOE/BOE Strategic Plan, and the federal
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Consolidated State
Plan. Learn more about implementation and impacts to
the Strive HI Performance System in our overview
video: vimeo.com/hawaiipublicschools/plans

Heat abatement
As of July 7, air conditioning has been installed in 676

classroom, with well over 1,000 AC units ordered and
out to bid. In addition, about 500 portables have been
covered with heat reflective material; shady trees planted
at numerous campuses; four buildings have installed
awnings; and 139 classrooms had ceiling fans installed
as well as large diameter fans in cafeteria dining rooms).
Get the latest updates on our heat abatement program
page: bit.ly/heatabatement

Facilities audit
The Office of School Facilities & Support Services

recently conducted a comprehensive audit of all Hawai‘i
DOE facilities — more than 4,400 buildings —
examining ages, conditions, current uses and capacities.
School-level input was collected from principals, vice
principals, Complex Area superintendents and others
during a two-week survey. Findings will support a data-
driven facility planning process to equitably and
cost-effectively set priorities for improvements and
maintenance. The study will continue through 2018 with
expanded locations and more engagement with schools.

SYSTEM SHIFTS
The We and the Why: Moving from a
focus on the individual toward a focus on
the collective — a shared purpose.
Nā Mo‘olelo: Using unique perspectives
to inform the greater narrative.
Strengths Based: Elevating individual
gifts for collective good; acknowledging
value of “community ready.”
Learning Environment: Designed to
support conditions that optimize HĀ
outcomes once identified.

Welcome back!  KEY INITIATIVES FOR THE 2017-18 SCHOOL YEAR

The budget
Operating: $1.98 billion: Supports
schools, school programs, testing and
administration. It is 81 percent funded 
by the state (breakdown at right);
remainder comes from Federal (14%),
Special (4%) and Trust (1%) funds.
Capital Improvement Projects: 
$456 million: CIP includes school
facility development and major
improvements to facilities; almost
entirely funded by the state. 
Learn more: bit.ly/DOEbudget

in the nation for personal 
median income: $73,486*.
The national median is
$55,755.
in the nation for revenue
spent on public schools per
$1,000 of personal income:
$40.97**. The national aver-
age is $43.42.
in the nation for per-pupil
spending: $12,855**. The 
national average is $11,392.

3rd
HAWAI‘I BY THE NUMBERS

37th

17th

FY 2017-18 CATEGORY % STATE FUNDS

EDN 100: School-Based Budgeting     58 $941.6 million

EDN 150: Special Education 23 $367.7 million

EDN 400: School Support                12 $190.6 million

EDN 500: School Community Services > 1 $3.7 million

EDN 700: Early Learning                   > 1 $3.2 million

TOTAL direct support to schools 94 $1.507 billion

EDN 200: Instructional Support 3 $53.7 million

EDN 300: State Administration 3 $49.8 million

TOTAL appropriation 100 $1.61 billion
* U.S. Census Bureau (Sept. 2015).

**U.S. Census Bureau, Public Education Finances. 
(June 2017, FY15 data).



Every school year brings new
opportunities for our public
schools to do great things for
students and their communities.
As I begin my first year with you
as Superintendent, I am excited
to collaborate to further develop
schools and programs that put
students at the center of what we
do. There are many great models
in the Hawai‘i school system and
opportunities to expand upon our
successes.

There are three approaches
that I have asked our school
leadership to embrace this year: 

1. Being intentional about
school design;

2. Engaging student voice; 

3. Creating a system of
teacher collaboration. 

I am very passionate about
school design because, at its core,
it is about designing schools
around students’ college, career
and community interests and
aspirations. This means using
instructional models that result in
outcomes for all students. It’s not
a one-size-fits-all approach but
rather a portfolio approach. I look
forward to learning what schools
are doing to focus on rigor,
application and engagement.

A key component of strategic
school design is the emphasis we
place on student voice. When we
provide ample opportunities for

students to share
their thoughts about

what constitutes a
successful school model, we
create a learning organization
where time, curriculum, learning
approaches, programs and
teaching models are flexed based
on effective engagement practices
and student interests.

Also critical to successful
school design is an emphasis on
teacher collaboration. My team is
committed to providing schools
and teachers with supports to
ensure outstanding teaching
practices, and we look forward to
working together to evaluate and
adjust supports based on your

feedback. Student learning
success is assured with quality
instruction, appropriate
classroom resources, and
empowered school-based
leadership, and we look forward
to working as a collective team
to ensure that these are in place. 

Finally, one word that I have
come to value in my short time
here is lōkahi — it reflects the
spirit with which we are all
committed to doing our work on
behalf of Hawai‘i’s children and
youth. As we begin the 2017-18
school year, let us maintain a
focus on excellence in all that we
do. Have a wonderful school
year. Mahalo!

Education Update is a monthly newsletter by the Department’s Communications Office, distributed to schools, the first Board of Education meeting of the month, 
and posted to HawaiiPublicSchools.org. We encourage submissions! Please contact us at the phone, email or social channels above.
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2017 ELI ›››

CONFERENCE RESOURCES
Visit the 2017 ELI website on the staff
intranet to access materials from the
annual Educational Leadership
Institute held at the Hawaii Convention
Center on July 13. There you’ll find the
conference program, breakout session
materials and videos aligned to the
2017-2020 Strategic Plan, with a focus
on growing equity and excellence in the
school system. intranet.hawaiipublic
schools.org/offices/superintendent
/ELI2017
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GET VACCINATED
National Immunization Awareness
Month is held to encourage people of all
ages to make sure they are up to date
on the vaccines recommended for them.
Learn how to raise awareness about the
role vaccines play in preventing serious
and deadly diseases: www.nphic.org
/niam. Learn about Hawai‘i’s school
health requirements on the Department
of Health website: health.hawaii.gov
/docd/vaccines-immunizations/school-
health-requirements

Supt.’s Corner  DR. CHRISTINA M. KISHIMOTO

NEW RESOURCE

GET TRAINED
The new Employee Training &
Development website features
resources curated by the Office of
Human Resources with free and for-cost
trainings, online and in-person, covering
a range of skills from communications
and leadership to computer programs.
Access via the Intranet’s Opportunities
page: bit.ly/HIDOEopps

MāLAMA HONUA

PLASTIC-FREE SCHOOLS
Kōkua Hawai‘i Foundation’s Plastic
Free Hawai‘i program provides
resources and trainings to educate
schools on the benefits of minimizing
the consumption of single-use plastics
in our Islands. If you are interested in
becoming a Plastic Free Hawai‘i School
check out the Educators Resource
Guide and Product Resource Guide,
then fill out and submit the Plastic Free
Hawai‘i Registration Form. www.kokua
hawaiifoundation.org/pfh/gettingstarted


